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SEatement of Mr. Soedjatmoko,
Rector of the United Natj.ons University
before the Executive Board of Unesco

26 September 1983

Mr. Chairnan, Distinguished Delegates, Meubers of the Co"r*issiou.

Once agaln I have the honour and pleasure of addressing the
Executive Board of Unesco on the developments during the past year at Ehe
United Nations Uni.versi.ty. This I will do by introducing the Annual Report
of the Council of the Uni.ted Nati.ons University for f982-1983 which has
been subuitted to the General Asseubly, Unesco aad ECOSOC as requi.red by
the Charter of the Universi.ty.

My past three Eeetings r,rith the Executive Board, the fi-rst of which
was i-n September 1980, concentrated on the broad j-deas the University had
developed toward its futuri: direction, how these ideas had crystallized in
the Medium-Tern Perspective (MTP), and the initial steps taken toward
implementati-on of Ehis perspective. I am pleased to say that the report
which I am presenting today shows how the University has moved beyond this
planning and initiati.on into the first year of actual progrrmme work under
the MTP. This progress is a manifestation of . the 'efforts that have gone
into translating the MTP into aetion. It i.s also evidence of the Univer-
sityts commitmenE Eo continuity and change that has guided its thinklng
over Ehe last few years. And stemrning frou this outgrowth in new direc-
tions is a surge in interest and inereasing co-operation in the work of the
University by a number of nations, institut"ions and indirii.dual scholars.

Developing nelr intellectual responses to the complex and interlinked
concerns facing the world that would provide a framework for appropriate
political actlon has become rDore acutely urgent since I spoke of this last
year because of continued deterioration of the g1oba1 situation. In his
recent annual report to the United Nations General Assenbly the Secretary:
General reinforced the vlews he presented last year on the state of the
world by euphasizing how litt1e progress had been uade toward solutions and
that the rrgreat international turmoilr' has produeed a trstaleuate on all
horj-zons.tt Again, he lamented the waning political usefulness the United
Nations had experienced after its early years. But if we reca11 the world
at the time the Unj.ted Nations was established, we remember a world qui.te
different from that we know today.

. Today there are tnany more nations and ultiaately trore actors, all with
great,er political consciousness, striving to find an appropri.ate place iu a
world that is growing increasingly smaIler. This has brought more con-
flicts and with it many rnore problens to sol-ve. This as well as rapid
social change, often fueled by rapid advances in science and Eechnology has
resulted in changes in the linkages between varlous parts of the world and
even modifications in the nature of change itself. Out of this has emerged
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a world in transfor-mation, bringing with it profound, rapid and extremely
painful transitions at all 1eve1s of society everywhere and increasing
interdependence among nations that have yet Eo understand the often contxa-
dictory processes of change and the inplications for thej-r future.

What we have failed to realize is that one reason for not being able
to find solutions to problems of g1oba1 dimensions is because we do aot
have an adequate understanding of these processes of change. Accordingly,
beeause of the obsolescence of our analytlcal concepts we are ofcea stymi-ed
in naking choices anong possible courses of actlon. The resulting drift
and paralysis of the collective capacity for moral and political judgement
have added to the distortion of patterns of the generatj-on, applicati-on,
aud distribution of knowledge whereby an inordj-nate proportion of science
and technology is being devoted to nili.tary purposes, while efforts for
solving the problems of poverty, hunger and inequality, which science and
technology would be eapable of overcoming, remain neglected. Unfortu-
nately, the continuing knowledge explosi.on has contributed Iittle, as yet,
to our understanding of how to approach these pressing global problems of
human survival, development and welfare more effectively.

The proper understariding of the processes of change ca11s for the gen-
erition of the kind of new knowledge and the development of the appropriate
tools that will be required to help tb solve these probleus. For these
reasons, in addition to the efforts at the international 1eve1 by inter-
governmental bodi.es, a truly global perspective from which to view Ehese
problems must be developed based on the solidarity of all humankind rather
Ehan so1e1y on the perspecti-ves of nation states. It is in the development
of such g1oba1 views that the United Natj.ons University, as an integral
part of the United Nations system and as part of the international academj.c
community, could make a nodest but, it is hoped, significant contributi-on.

The Charter of the University charges it to "devote its work to
research into pressing g1oba1 problemsrtt the problems I have mentioned. In
this way, we are linked Eo the process of trying to understand socj-etal
change in its global context, and as a consequence moved to reorient our
work through the Medium-Term Perspective for 1982-1987. In this regard, we
are very much encouraged by Unescors or/n fornulation of its Medium-Tera
Plan for f984-I989 that presents areas of woik encoupassing global con-
cerns commelsgr"a. with those deseribed in the Universityrs IITP. We
moreover welcome the opportunities that will be made possible by the
Medium-Tern Plan for major programmatic collaboration in areas of mutual
interest as this will strengthen relations between Unesco and the Uniled
Nations University. The desirability, and indeed necessity, of such eol-
laboration was stressed by the representatj.ve of the Director-General
during the last session of the United Nations Uni.versity Council in June of
this year. As examples of possible areas of co-operation, he cited several
najor programmes of the Unesco Mediuu-Term Plan: Reflection on World Prob-
lems and Future-Oriented Studies; The Sciences and Their Applications to

'Developmentl Information Systeus and Access to Knowledge, Principles,
Methods and Strategies of Action for Development; and Peace, International
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Understanding, the Freedou of Peoples and Human Rights. The representative
of the Director-General also drew attention to the collaboration that
already exists between Unesco and the IJNU and emphasized how this had been
strengthened in recent years in areas such as human rights, ecological
science, and lnformation overload and underuse. In addition, he drew
attention to activities in connection with the Intergovernuental Oceano-
graphic Con'mission, Unescots Man and the Biosphere programme, such as Ehe
IJNUTs publicati.ons ASSET and Mo , and work in
the ACC Sub-committee on Nutriti.on and the ACC Task Force on Science and
Teehnology.

Looking at the areas of possi-b1e collaboration many of which have been
specified even more clearly in the Director-Generalrs report we can see
where the Universi.ty, given its academic role in the United Nati.ons systeme
can contribute to the efforts of Uneseo through its research and training
capabilities. More specifically, it seems to me that the kind of research
being undertaken by the Development Studies Division of the University,
which is concerned with looking at global problens as they are manifested
at the local and eountry level, eould, for example, m:ke an important con-'
tri.bution to UneScots work in Ehe major prograume concerned with the
scj.ences and their appli.cations to development. The Universityts Regional
and Global Studies Divlsion, which exemines the regional inpli.cations of
globa1 problems, could have substantial input to offer to Unescors najor
Progranme dealing with peace, international understanding, the freedom of
peoples and human rights. The involvement of Ehe Globa1 Learning Division,
which is concerned largely with coumunications problems and coumunicating
the resulEs of the Universityrs work to various users, could well be in the
major programme treating information systens and access to knowledge.

The representative of the Director-Geineral as well as the Direetor-
Generalrs report now, stressed the need for consultation on how to proceed
with further collaboration. I agree wiEh this. I think that, given the
imedJ-aey of our Eask, we should establish contacts at an operaEional
Ievel, with Vice-Rectors of the University Eeeting with their counterparts
in Unesco. One sueh meeting, in fact, has already taken place. The Vice-
Rector of the Regioual and Global Studles Division recently net with Unesco
rePresentatives to discuss the possibilities of joint scholarly meetings
with UNU partici-pation or sponsorship.

The IINU Couneil and I, and our colleagues at the University
fully support the expressed desire of the Executive Board of Unesco
Director-General to ensure close co-operation with Unesco in our
programme activities. Moreover, I agree with the view that the esEablish-
ment of the United Nations University llas in no way designed to restrict
the areas of conpetence of Unesco or of other United Nations organi.zations.
The converse ought also to be true, for the United Nations University has a
clear mandate in its Charter adopted by the United Nations General
Asseubly. Thusr w€ regard our role and lnterrelations with the United
Nations family as complementary and synergi-stie in nature and geared to the
service of the United Nations systen and the peoples of the Unlted Natlons"
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The evidence of the past year based on the progress the Universj.ty has
made indicates that it has already begun to find its niche in the couplex
of approaches that are in various rrays trying to understand the intricate
web of interlocking concerns that challenge society today. I believe we
can say with increasing confidence that the University is beginning to
overcoue the inevj.table rnarginality which any young institutj.on suffers.

I would like to illustrate some of our activities and involvements to
make two important points. First, I think they show the distinctive
manner and strength that the Universi-ty has evolved in addressing the
g1oba1 concerns that iL shares with other scientists, scholars and policy-
makers. This j.ncludes the capability and credibility we have developed
also to be i.nvolved with other, still-euerging, probleus sueh as c1j-mate
changes brought on by human activity ln tropj-ca1 forests, the learning to
tend the g1oba1 commons together or how to ensure equiEable benefits from
breakthroughs in the field of mieroprocessors or biotechnology. Second, I
think these illustrations help to m:ke clear the emerging profile of the
University as an insti.tution eertred on three eore concerns: (1) peace and
conflict resolution; (2) development in a changing wor1dl and (3) science
and technology for human welfare.
: 

The continuing drift toward ranarch; aad chaos in todayts world and the
malfunctioning interaational economic system are two processes that rein-
force and feed on each other. The linkages between the two processes are
becoming more and Eore apparent aud improved understandi-ng of these link-
ages will be central to any effort to arrest or improve the siEuation.
This has led the Independent Cor"mission on International Development,
widely known as the Brandt Cormission, and the Independent Conmission on
Disarmament and Seeurity Issues, known as the Pafune Commissionr to plan to
meet jointly in January next year. As a member of the Palme Commissionr I
will be attending the meeting. This will ensure a IJNU role in what could
be a significant examination of the interrelationshi-ps between the persis-
tent econouic crisis, with only slight signs of recovery, and the burden of
the arms race, nuclear as well as convent,ional, with a resultant distortlon
of the world and national eeonomic systems.

In addition, the worsened economic eondltions and growing political
disorder has set upwards of 16 rnillion refugees adrift around the g1obe.
An Independent Con'mission on Internatj-ona1 llumnnitarian Issues was convened
by Prince Sadruddin Aga Khan in Geneva in July to eonsider such problems as
dlsaster relief, the probleus of unprotected persons in special situationsn
and Ehe observance of humanitarlan norms in times of armed conflict. I
serve as a member of the Comission representing the IINU. The Qsnrmissisn
will report the results of its findings to the General Assemb1y. I{umani-
tarian issues are also involved i.n our project on migration, an activity in
which we are dealing with some of Ehe ur,ajor processes of international and
natlonal change taking place in the wor1d.

The continuing eeonomic disorder badly requires
diagnosis and consensus on what kind of concerted

some sort of comuon
action is needed to
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correct the present unacceptable situation. The University has already
begun to contribute to this search, I believe, in various ways. One was
the brainstorming session we organized ia New York j.n Februaxy to examine
th6 implicati-ons for third world countries of the prospects of continued
1ow growth in the 0ECD countries even after the recession has ended. Par-
ticipants included leading scholars from North and South and East and.West.
Through such sessionsr w€ hope to bring additj.onal perspectives of the
world academic con'-unity to the United Natlons on emergi.ng g1oba1 problens"
There rras general consensus that the impaet of the recessj.on on the South
would be long-term and llas already devastating. A di.scussion of de-linking
from the North brought forth general agreement that this night not be a
viable strategy because of, among a number reasons, the Southts need for
access to science and technology. It was further realized that we lack the
conceptual framework that would eaable us to link the lmpact of the present
economic crisis on the third world with the question of economic restruc-
turing in the North and the need for structural reform in the South. Last-
Iy, the role of effective South-South co-operatlon was emphasized.

The discussions aE Ehe Non-Aligned Conference in New Delhi in March
also showed this need for new theoretical approaches and the identification
of new negotj-ating paekages. A11 of which reinforced our own convictions
that a major thrust in development efforts must be improved understanding
of the i-oternat,lonal economy. This, in turn, strengEheaed our belief that
another significant contributj.on the IINU could nake i.n this area would be
the establishment of a research and trai.ning centre with'a fresh focus on
problens of the g1oba1 economy. The institution has come to be known by
its acronym I.IIDER World Institute for Development Econouics Research.
The institute would be the focal point for a worldwj.de research and train-
ing network on economic and related issues. Over the past few uonths we
have been engaged -ln negoti.ations with Beveral governments which have
expressed interest in hosting WIDER.

Our activities in peace and conflict resoluti.on have evoked a positive
resPonse in the forn of invitations to collaborate wiEh us; they have also
attraeted external funds. One component is concerned with enhancing capa-
clty to deal with causes of conflict. In addition, our proposed project on
regj.onal security problems has elicited nuch lnterest.

We have now reached agreement on joint actj.vities in the field of
regional security and peace studies with the International Association of
Unlversities (IAU). This work, which is being organized by the Regional
and G1obal Studies Division, will also involve the InternaEi.onal Soci-al
Science Council and there will be collaboration in this area with the
United Natj-ons Secretariat in preparing for the International Year of
Peace. We are also now actively preparing for a November Tokyo Seminar on
Peace, Science and Technology, the seeond in this series of annual seminars
on peace and confllcE resolutj,on.

Yet another example of where the Unlversity is located in the complex
of pressing global problems is the deepening crisis in africa. The first
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activlty ln this part of the world already under way, ln collaboration with
UNITAR, i-s an African regional perspecti.ve project as part of a larger
actj.vity involving the perspectives and priorities for development in
Africa, the Arab World, Asia, and Latin America.

The second activity is our proposal for a research and trainlng centre
in Africa for natural resouries which continues to arouse great interest.
Agai.n, the lnstltute would be the focal point of a network throughout
Africa. The proposed instj.tute received ful1 support at a consultatj.ve
meeling we held ln Nalrobi in January. A number of African governments
have expressed interest ia hosting the lnsti-tute and have indicated their
willingness to contribute substantial suus.

In a third iuportant Africaa activity, the EEC Conmissloner for Devel-
opment has informed us that our Reglonal Food and Nutrition Project, which
will- also involve a network of institutions, is now under active considera-
tion for funding. The project has been developed ln co-operati.on wlth the
Association of African Universities which wl11 assume executive agency
responsibility for t,he project to obtai-n EEC funding under the terms of the
Lom6 Conventlon.

,';
Our work ln the search for more satlsfactory development strategies,

organized chiefly by the Reglonal and G1oba1 Studies Di.vision, has alreldy
stinulatdd efforts by other institutions to rnove into this area of re-
search, and thus bolster the efforts to bring about a m'ore humane social
sciences with a tighter focus on people and their indigenous needs and
aspirations. One example of this type of study, in our Arab AlEernatj.ve
Futures Project, is the sub-project on "The Islamic Revival Movementsrt' a
joint activity entirely financed by the Organi.zation of the Islamic Confer-
ence in Jeddah, Saudi Arabia. Another woul-d be the Rockefeller Foundation
project on neTi/ tyPes of development research in Africa and Asia to which
the University has made some intellectual input.

Explorations by the G1obal Learning Divi.sion into questions about the
management of complexity or the legal issues raised in the management of
such globa1 comnons as space, radio frequencies, river basins, and trans-
border data flows have stlmulated uuch excitement and actj.ve response.
These are frontier areas of potentially great significance for third world
natlons if they are to lessen and not increase their dependencies on the
North.

Because the University is cal1ed upon to address global issues, it is
imperative that it should undertaker 3s a eontinuous process, a large
number of exploratory activities. It is primarily in this way that it can
maintain its relevance and the capacity to respond to lssues of globaI
significance, both o1d and new. Of course, some of Ehese exploratory
activities may not necessarily lead to specific prograrrmes or activities,
and others may be inplernented if extra-budgetary funding becoues available.
The hearteni-ng response to these exploratory activities by scholars, insti-
tutions and governments with proposals for collaboration, including
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activit.les funded by external sources at tro cost to the University,
how explorations have paid off. They have led to promise of closer
and greater co-operative efforts in a number of natj-ons.

shows
ties

In Spain, for exanple, following initial activities and various corl-
sultations with government and academic leaders, a formal meetlng lf,as
organized in Madrid on the 14th and 15th .of September to consider in detail
various proposals for co-operation between the IINU and Spain. It was a
fruitful meeting and details of the declsions are now being worked out.

In India, the Council for Scientific and Industrial Research (CSIA)
has offered its co-operation on research into various scientlfic and tech-
nological concerns that figure in our programne. A good sxnmple of the
sort of collaboration that a country like India can offer the IINU was pro-
vlded last year in the tralning arrangeuents that the Central Food Techno-
logical Research Institute in Mysore, a University associated institution,
developed to build up staff capabilities at the Food Technology Development
Centre in Bogor, Indonesia. A number of other institutions in developing
countries have expressed interest in similar South-South rrtwinnlnglt opera-
tions.

DurJ-ng a mission to Canada in May, we had the opportunity to meet with
Prime Minister Trudeau and the Governor-General of Canada, both of whom
showed great interest in the work of the University, with a view to estab-
lishing collaborative relAti.ons and obtaining support foi our activitles.
The Uni.rersity has taken a major step in developing aetivities with Canada
with the signing of an agreement in Tokyo in June with the International
Developuent Research Centre (IDRC) on co-operation and joint financing of
an i.nternational energy study group consisting of eminent third world sci:
entj.sts that will focus on energy technology assessment, and on revlewing
energy research needs, priorities and resources in the third worId. We are
pleased with the exi.sting contlnuing collaboration between Unesco and the
UNU in the areas of renewable energies and energy planning and Eanagement
(a representatlve of Unesco participated in the llNU workshop in Beijing in
March 1983). There are regular contacts ln Paris which will make lt pos-
sible to lncrease this collaboration, particularly through the extension of
ASSET, for which lre are grateful of Unescots support.

We have already co-operated with IDRC this past year on problems of
research organization and nanagement in the third world, partj.cularly to
meet the requi-rements of small and medium scale industries. A globa1 work-
shop organized by the Development Studies Division was held in Ottawa with
regional workshops held simultaneously and linked with a teleconferencing
sysEe!o. in Bogota, Nairobi and Singapore.

A set of agreements establishing closer academic co-operation and ex-
tending existing institutional agreements with China was signed in May when
the Secretary-General of the Chinese Academy of Scienees was in Tokyo.
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There has also been growing interaction with the Eastern European
nations. There have been recent visj-ts by the Reglonal and G1oba1 Studies
Division to the Soviet Academy of Scieaces in Moscow to explore the possi-
billties of more extensive collaboration with insti.tutes and research
centres in the Soviet Union; agreement was reached on the parti.cipation of
the Soviet Academy in three University seminars later thi.s year. A former
CounciL member and a IINU staff member visited Poland, Czechoslovakia,
Bulgaria, Romania, Eungary, and the Gernan Democratic Republic to discuss
with government and academic leaders potential opportunj.ties for particlpa-
tion in the Universityts programme and institutional development.

I cannot, of course, leave any discussion of contributions and inter-
ests of countries without menti.on of our host country, Japan, which has
done so much to rnake the ilNU a reality. There has been heartening progress
over the year in the planning process of our perrtranent headquarters site.
I.Ie have also continued to expand our contacts with Japanese insti-tutions
and scholars in a varieEy of ways.

A valuable meeting was held ia Zurich, Switzerlaad, in Juae, rhere we
met with a eross-section of representatives of European unj-versities and
research i-nstitutions. We had very useful discussions of possibilities for
co-operation with special reference to the subject of gtoUat problems and
g1oba1 learning. The Zurich session, rdas a good example of the benefit the
University gains from meetings with various academic communj.ties and of the
{INU outreach activitles being developed by the G1oba1 Ldarning Division.
While we try to lirnit the number of meetings and symposia which we or-
gar.i,ze, the importance of our holdiag a fairly large number of meetings
should be clearly recognized.

The University is a new institution. It is necessary for it to become
known in order that it can gain the confj.dence and the support of govern-
uents, universitj-es, lnstitutj-ons, orgaaizations, and individual scholars
and scientists. 0ne-time meetings for this purpose will not suffice - it
is necessary that the work of the University should be brought to the con-
tinuing attention of such bodies. It is only in this way that the outreach
activities of the Universi-ty, which the Council has endorsed as extremely
important, can be successfully carried out. These meetings are also impor-
t,ant to develop the growing constituencies for work of the University over
and above the strictly programmatic work. Some of these constltuencies are
vital for the fund-raising efforts of the University and can help put the
IJNU on the nap, as i-t were.

Positioned as it 1s aE the intersection of the internati.onal acadeuic
communily and the United Nations system, the Uni-versityts efforts at devel-
oping co-operative ties have involved not only colleagues in universities,
but also lhose within the United Nations fanily. In this eonnection, I
have already uentioned the opportunities offered in the recently adopted
Unesco Medium-Term Plan for programmatic collaboration and strengthened
relations between Unesco and the UNU. In the same vein, the report of the
newly appointed Executive Director of UNITAR to his Executive Board, along
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lri-th decisj.ons taken by the Board on the future work of UNITAR, afford a
welcome opportunity for strengthening prograumatic relati-onships between
our tTro organizations.

The continuing world economi.c situation has, as is generally known,
put a damper on the anount of funds governments are willing or able to ear-
mark fot internati.onal organizations. This has forced us to seek alter*
native means of builditrg up much needed resources. 0ver the last several
years we have broadened our fund-raising strategies ln the di.recti.on of
seeking support for endowed research and trai.ning eentres and I believe the
substantial progress we have made with, for example, WIDER and the Insti-
tute for Natural Resources i.n Africa indicates that this broadening in
strategy is begi.nning to pay off .

All in all then, I think we ean say with some confidenee that we have
begun to Eove, and in the right direction, in the implementation of Ehe
Medium-Term Perspective. In addition to ongoing and new progranme activ-
ities we have also begun to move in new directions in our training efforts.
We have been exploring the possibili.ties of strengthening the interdisci-
plinarity of the training prograulme through the establishment of inter-
institutional trai.ning networks. The University now has 32 assoei-ated
institutions and more than 100 researeh and training units earrying out its
work in more than 60 countries. The number of IINU Fellows presently in
training is 58, and 350 have completed training. During the year, 41 work-
shops, seminars, symposia, and specific meetings v/ere held, prinarily in
developing countries. The University also published or co-published 54
titles, wi-th a notable increase in monographs with broad appeal.

Thus in many ways and at Bany 1eve1s I believe that the emerging pro:
file of the University is becoming cleaily defi.ned. We have begun Eo
att.ract and st,imulate the interest of other organlzations, universities and
individual scholars. From this the paral1e1 activities, which I deseribed
to the Executlve Board last year, are beglnning to euerge, additional links
are being forged with our United Nations system counterparts, and the
University Centre in Tokyo has furthered strengthened iEs intellectual
capacity. I think it fair to say that the developments so far have justl-
fied the correctness of the course set by the Mediuu-Term Perspective"

Thank you very uuch.
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